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WHO ARE WE?

Brussels-based
A Community that empowers more
than 10 000 women in 20 countries
Focus on Belgium and MENA region
Advance women's place in
entrepreneurial scene, technology,
innovation & society.

 



MISSION
Create a shift within societies by offering
revolutionary discussions and impactful solutions
that will accelerate the development of women
and communities.



OBJECTIVES

Create a fuelling space to showcase and
connect the female talent from the
entrepreneurial-system.
Build an inspiring platform to support the
advancement of women and create a lasting
change.
Close the gender gap in economy,
innovation and technology sectors.
Increase awareness about status quo and
reconstruct better foundational beliefs and
ideas on gender issues.



Womenpreneur Mentorship Program: Offering women series of
mentorship programs on entrepreneurship and business.
Womenpreneur Forum: taking place every year, W.P Forum brings
together different actors to discuss women and economy.
Ra2eda: An online community space that shares several
opportunities for women, from: competitions, funds, tips, to
job alerts...
Womenpreneur HUB: Series of trainings and events to
support women entrepreneurs  turning their ideas into reality.
Womenquake: a neutral place where existing ideas and beliefs
concerning gender differences and women are debated and
challenged.
Women Leadership Forum: in partnership with 42 Born to Code, an
initiative to support more women in tech & digital.
Womenpreneur Tour:  an empowerment campaign toour to map and
support the Female Tech Talents in the Arab Ecosystem.
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Women & Robots: The Next Revolution
Why Are There so Few Women in Tech?
Women & Investment
Women in tech Campaign with Google
Roundtable with Nobel Prize Laureate Ms. Shirine Ebadi
Global Entrepreneurship Week Brussels 
Startup Weekends Brussels 
Trainings at the European Commission
Stories of Fuckupreneurs 
Successful Women: The Rule Not an Exception with
Ministre Bianca Debaets
Generation W: a 6 months accelerator program designed
to support women during and after the CODIV19 crisis to
escalate their participation in digital economy.
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ACHIEVEMENTS
Since 2016: Womenpreneur advises the UN

and the EU institutions, governments and
organisations on women's empowerment and

gender policy.

Since its establishment, Womenpreneur
Initiative has reached and supported more than

10.000 women around MENA region and
Belgium.

Womenpreneur has been named among
SE100 most inspiring Social Innovations and
Social Entrepreneurship initiatives by Social

Enablers.



ACHIEVEMENTS
2018: Womenpreneur was nominated among
the 10 most inspiring initiatives for Women by

the World Bank

2019: Womenpreneur joined forces with 
 Brubotics - Human Robotics Research Center,
to introduce "Women and Robots",  to create

more awareness concerning the lack of
women in the technological field.

Launched the first accelerator focusing on
supporting women impacted by the COVID-19

pandemic



Some of Our Partners



Contact us
WOMENPRENEUR INITIATIVE
Rue Darwin 65, 1050 Brussels
Tel: + 32 472 37 27 29 
info@womenpreneur-initiative.com
www.womenpreneur-initiative.com

@Womenpreneur-Initiative

@womenpreneur.initiative

@Womenpreneur1

@Womenpreneur-Initiative


